Town Hall
Jan 2021

Agenda 2-3 PM
Welcome
Leadership Update
Wellness news
Black History Month
UC Davis partnerships
    HDAPP and UC Davis CARE
Close

As we get started (1-2 words in chat)
“How was your break?”
This is your meeting.

Please use...

1. Chat for comments
   “panelists” or
   “All panelists and attendees”

2. Q&A for questions

“UC ANR – Making a positive difference in the lives of All Californians”
December
“What were you looking forward to in 2021?”
Remember the 2020 photo contest?

Just one way to recognize some of the skills our people have.

Here’s our 2020 winners by Strategic Initiative
Dustin Blakey

Water

Pests (EIPD)

Healthy Families & Communities
Photo contest

Thanks to Jeannette Warnert and fellow judges: Linda Forbes, Pam Kan-Rice, Ricardo Vela, Evett Kilmartin, Wil Sucow and Kathy Keatley Garvey

We will run again this year.
So if you didn’t get a chance in 2020, stay tuned.
Vision & News

Updates from Leadership (15mins)
Budget update
“Stories From the Field”

Highlighting activities and the differences made through our work.
Reminder: People do care about what we do.

What supporters say:

“Thank you for your dedication, research, leadership and assistance in making California agriculture a world leader. The partnership of UCCE, UC and California agriculture is a true success!”

- Don B., Colusa 12/2020
Strategic focus

Wellness
UC ANR Staff Assembly Wellness Committee presents...

MAKE EVERY DAY
HEALTHY SNACK Day

When: Today at 3PM!
Where: Here. Stay on Zoom to Join!
Who: All. Be inspired to snack healthy!
Remember to stretch

10, 2 and 4 stretches

https://safetyservices.ucdavis.edu/units/occupational-health/ergonomics/office-computer/stretches
BLACK HISTORY MONTH AT
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
Agriculture and Natural Resources

EVENTS SCHEDULE:
EVERY WEDNESDAY

▶ February 3 • Keynote Speaker 2pm-3:00pm.
   Speaker TBD. Glenda Humiston
   (Opening remarks) John Fox
   (Closing remarks)

▶ February 10 • Virtual Museum Tour & Group Discussion 2pm-3:00pm.
   National Museum of African American Culture & History

▶ February 17 • Virtual Farm Tour & Discussion 2pm-3:00pm.
   Yisrael Family Farms, Sacramento California

▶ February 24 • Priorities & Experiences of Black Farmers With Q&A 2pm-3:00pm.
The Harassment and Discrimination Assistance and Prevention Program (HDAPP)

John Fox, Danésha Nichols
Harassment & Discrimination Assistance and Prevention Program

• HDAPP
  • Official UCD office for taking reports of harassment, discrimination or sexual violence:
    • Sexual harassment
    • Sexual violence—stalking, RV, sexual assault
    • Harassment
    • Discrimination
    • Hate/bias
  • 530-747-3864
  • 530-747-3865 (Anonymous Call Line)
  • Email Address hdapp@ucdavis.edu
  • Website https://hdapp.ucdavis.edu
The HDAPP Team

Danésha Nichols, Director
dnnichols@ucdavis.edu

Ashley Gallegos, HDAPP Coordinator
angallegos@ucdavis.edu

Erik Fifer, Education and Case Specialist
eafifer@ucdavis.edu

Katie Georgely, Education and Case Specialist
kcbailey@ucdavis.edu

Yolanda Henderson, Program Manager at UCDH
yehenderson@ucdavis.edu
Save the date for an informational session about UC ANR's new partnership with HDAPP!

Thursday, February 4, 2021
1:30-3:00 PM

Zoom login information will be available at a later date.

LEARN MORE ABOUT HDAPP
CARE SERVICES

Center for Advocacy, Resources and Education

Sarah Meredith
The Center for Advocacy, Resources & Education (CARE) is a free and confidential resource for people impacted by sexual assault, intimate partner violence, stalking, and sexual harassment.
ADVOCACY SERVICES

- Confidential
- Privileged per EC 1035.4 & 1037.1
- Available to any UC Davis affiliate; and ANR
- Available to survivors and concerned persons of any gender
- Davis and Sacramento campus offices

Clients do not need to report their assault / abuse in order to access CARE services
ADVOCACY SERVICES

- Crisis Intervention and Support
- Safety Planning
  - Protective Orders
- Discussing Rights and Options
- Assisting with Accommodations
  - Housing
  - Employment
  - Academic
- Accompaniment
  - Evidentiary Exams
  - Investigative Interviews
  - Court
- Assistance in Accessing Resources
  - Counseling Services
  - Emergency Shelter
  - Victim’s Compensation
EDUCATION AND TRAINING

- Prevention programming
- Collaborations with other campus and community partners
- Training for staff, police, prosecutors, advocates
- Outreach events
- Peer education program
HOW TO ACCESS CARE SERVICES

- Call or email to make an appointment with CARE

- 24/7 EMERGENCY RESPONSE is available for urgent matters

(530) 752-3299
ucdcare@ucdavis.edu
CARE’S WEBSITE:
HTTPS://CARE.UCDAVIS.EDU
ANR@Work Survey: March 16 – April 9, 2021

Opportunity for **all academics and staff** to provide feedback about their experience working at UC ANR

- Help us improve our work environment
- 73% response rate in 2020
- Look for invitation email on March 16 – **do not delete it!**

*Berry glad to hear your ideas*
Food Systems New England - 21-Day Racial Equity Challenge Plan

April 5 - 25, 2021
Farewell to Mark Lagrimini
– Thanks & All the Best
As you sign off:

Share feedback &/or suggestions for the Townhalls

Stay safe & well

Next Town Hall – 2 PM
February 21, 2021
MAKE EVERY DAY
HEALTHY SNACK Day
PEANUT BUTTER TOAST

- Spread 1½ tablespoons of peanut butter (or your favorite nut butter) on 1 slice of toasted 100% whole wheat bread.
- Make it your own! Top with your choice of fruits.

Presented by: Marina Aguilera Tulare/Kings County
Recipe: https://cachampionsforchange.cdph.ca.gov/en/recipes/Pages/Peanut-Butter-Toast.aspx
Healthy Pita Snack

Ingredients Used

• Pita Chips
• Cherry Tomatoes
• Olives
• Cucumber
• Feta Cheese
(Optional: Olive Oil, Parsley, Pepper)

Quick Directions

• Cut/Mince/Slice All Veggies and pour them into a bowl.
• Add optional olive oil, parsley, or pepper.
• Mix together with a spoon or washed hands.
• Place mix on pita chip & enjoy :)

Presented by: Eldon Bueno Tulare/Kings County
Recipe Adapted From:
https://www.delish.com/cooking/recipes/a50741/greek-pita-cups-recipe/
Healthy Pita Snack
By Eldon Bueno

Healthy Snack Ingredients
- Cherry Tomatoes
- Cucumber
- Pita Chips
- Olives
- Feta Cheese